At present ring slub carded yarn is very popular to produce value added product for ornamentation purpose in the apparel industry. During spinning different parameters influenced the spinning performance. The main aim of this study was to investigate the effect of spindle speed as well as traveller weight on yarn quality. The Ne 28, Ne 30 and Ne 34 carded slub yarns were produced at the spindle speed of 15,500 rpm, 16,000 rpm, 16,500 rpm, 17,000 rpm and 17,500 rpm on the ring frame with using traveller number 3/0, 4/0, 5/0 and 6/0. The yarn properties like mass variation percentage (CVm%), unevenness (U%), hairiness, yarn breakage rate, yarn imperfection were investigated. It was found that traveller number 5/0 showed lower Um%, CVm% for Ne 28 and Ne 30 carded slub yarn compared to traveller number 3/0 and 4/0. On the other hand traveller number 6/0 showed better Um%, CVm%, thin places (−50%)/km and end breakage% for Ne 34 carded slub yarn compared to traveller number 4/0 and 5/0. It was also observed that increasing end breakage rate as the spindle speed of ring frame was increased.
Introduction
The fancy yarn like slub carded yarn which creates special appearance in the outside of fabric is widely used for decorative purpose in apparels industry. This special appearance depends on different parameters of slub yarn which are slub length, slub thickness, slub/meter, slub distance. Approximately 100,000 tons fancy yarns are produced per year all over the world [1] . At present slub yarns Among the fancy yarns, slub yarn creates good position in textile sector for producing value added product [3] . At present, slub yarn is used in versatile application like denim, shirting, knitwear, casual wear and ladies dress material.
These depend on different thickness and length of slub, giving a wide range of effects [4] .
The fancy yarn consists of two parts: the slubs (or flames) and the spacings (Figure 1 ).
This novelty generates a change in yarn properties compared to the conventional yarn. The slub yarn studied is produced on the ring spinning system equipped with the Amsler device [5] .
In ring spinning system traveller is the most essential component for spun yarn production. Different weights of travellers are used in ring spining. Traveller weight controls the degree of frictional forces between the traveller and the ring which influences the winding speed and balloon tension [6] . Weight of the traveller to be selected depends upon the yarn count, yarn strength, spindle speed and raw material. Traveller weight influences yarn quality and production.
Experience has shown that, for any given traveller, there is a limit to maximum practical speed; if that is exceeded, the high amount of heat develops due to the friction with the ring. In turn, the traveller is burnt, in a very short time, and fly of the rings. When this happens in a spinning room, the "ends down" or breakage rate is increased. Yarn quality parameters can be improved by proper traveller weight selection, which results in reducing yarn breakages, mass variation, twist variation and hairiness. In this way, the increased quantity and quality of the yarn along with the low spinning cost can be obtained [7] .
Normally light weight and heavier weight travellers are used for the production of fine yarn and coarser yarn spinning correspondingly. In addition, travellers life is very short, so travellers are replaced frequently to minimize the unnecessary machine stoppage [8] [9] . In staple yarn manufacture, ring spinning system is still now dominating the spun yarn production area amongst all the spinning systems because of special characteristics of these yarns which supply excellent apparel fabric properties [10] . Rotor, friction and air jet systems are unconventional spinning techniques which produce yarns at a much faster rate than the ring spinning system. But these yarns are not equal with ring yarns in terms of strength, especially as an end product of fabric for apparels [11] [12] .
The productivity of ring frame mostly depending on a higher spindle speed has become necessary for higher productivity [13] . High spindle speeds generate 
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problems during spinning such as high yarn breakage rate, hairiness, strength loss and fly generation [14] [15] . The aim in this study is to produce yarn at high speed by using suitable traveler and maintaining yarn quality.
A variety of methods are available for producing slub yarns, like ring-spun slub yarns and rotor-spun slub yarns. In these methods, ring spinning is the earliest and also the most common processing technology in slub yarn production at the present time. A well-known method in this process is to modify the ring spinning frame in such a way that the intermittent acceleration of the drafting rollers produces constant varying degrees of draft to be applied [16] . In this research four different weights of travellers were selected and their influence on the production and quality of 28/1, 30/1 and 34/1 cotton carded slub yarn were determined at different spindle speed of 15,500, 16,000, 16,500, 17,000, 17,500 rpm. Mass variation percentage (CVm %), Unevenness (U %), Yarn hairiness, End breakage rate, Thick places and thin places were determined as the quality parameters.
Materials & Methods

Materials Properties Which Are Used in Experiment
Through this study it has been selected CIS (Uzbekistan) cotton fibers. Properties of cotton fibers are shown below-28/1, 30/1, and 34 Ne carded slub yarn samples were produced from the above mention raw cotton sample.
Methods
At first selected cotton is to be tested by USTER® HVI 1000 and the result of is shown in Table 1 . And process materials properties have been tested by process controlled machine of USTER® AFIS PRO and the result is shown in 
Results and Discussion
Effect of Ring Spindle Speed and Traveller Number on Yarn Evenness
Yarn evenness can be expressed by two ways: 1) The irregularity U%; 2) The coefficient of mass variation CVm%.
From Table 3 with the traveller number of 3/0, 4/0 and 5/0 respectively at 17,500 rpm for 
Effect of Ring Spindle Speed and Traveller Number on Yarn Hairiness and End Breakage Rate
From Table 5 , it was observed that when spindle speed increase end breakage% also increase and vice versa. In case of yarn count Ne 28, the end breakage% was Yarn hairiness is defined as the protrusion of fibres from the core of yarn structure [17] .
Yarn hairiness influences the fabric appearance, handle, pilling tendency and yarn strength. Broadly spindle speed and traveler mass mostly influenced the yarn hairiness. From the Table 5 , it was observed that higher spindle speed re- mass. But the reduction is thought to be up to a certain traveler mass before it begins to increase again. In the Figure 7 for Ne 34 carded slub yarn, it was found that the end breakage rate increases with the increase in spindle speed and vice versa. But traveller mass increases; the end breakage rate also decreases. On the other hand lighter weight travellers responsible for more yarn end breakage as a result machine efficiency and production will go down. Furthermore lighter weight travellers increase the traveller speed but it disturbs the winding speed. This disturbance happening more yarn breakage and also reduce the yarn quality [3] . The suitable traveller selection is the key to achieve optimum production. Among the traveller, traveller number 6/0 is excellent for better production at 17500 rpm of spindle speed for 34 carded slub yarn.
Conclusion
In this study U%, CVm%, thin places, thick places, hairiness index and end can be said that traveler number 4/0 is the best for slub yarn production purpose but 6/0 is suitable for overall spinning performance.
